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Sustainable development is the kind of 
development that meets the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs.

Brundtland Report, October 1987



DAUNTING CHALLENGES
Complexity + Urgency





PROGRESS IS POSSIBLE
Sustainability Success Stories



Challenge 
Livestock and their waste are a health 
hazard to children who play alongside 
them. Livestock fecal bacteria cause 
intestinal disease, and stunting or 
anemia in 1/3 of children.

Progress
In four southern African countries, 
reduced children’s contact with manure 
using low-cost, locally acceptable, and 
sustainable methods, including play 
spaces in the public market.

U.N. MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOAL ACHIEVED
CHILDHOOD STUNTING & MALNUTRITIONMDG 1: 

Halve extreme poverty 
MDG 4: 

Reduce childhood mortality 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MDGs ended in 2015; Half number people in extreme poverty was accomplished in 2008, largely because of China and India.Reduce mortality in infants was another MDG, to which Stolzfus project contributed.Protecting Babies with Play YardsA partnership with CAREAtkinson Faculty Leader: Rebecca Stolzfus, Division of Nutritional SciencesAlmost one-third of babies in sub-Saharan Africa is stunted or anemic as a result of malnutrition.SDGs 2016-2035.



Challenge 
Reduce use of ozone-depleting 
chemicals to protect the earth’s 
stratospheric ozone layer. Agreed in 
September 1987; entered into force 
in January 1989.

Progress
Ozone layer will return to 1980 levels 
between 2050 and 2070.

MONTREAL PROTOCOL REDUCED OZONE HOLE
CHILDHOOD STUNTING & MALNUTRITION
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Challenge 
Increasing acidity of precipitation in the 
1970s and 1980s. Effects of acid rain 
are most clearly seen in aquatic 
environments, but affect plants, soils, 
structures, and human health.

Progress
1990 Clean Air Act amendments 
(President George H. W. Bush) reduced 
emissions of sulfur dioxide by two-
thirds by 2009.

U.S. ACID RAIN PROGRAM REDUCED ACIDIFICATION
CHILDHOOD STUNTING & MALNUTRITION
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URBAN AIR POLLUTION CONTROLLED

London, 1952 Today

TodayNew York City, 1966

Challenge Progress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starting December 5,1952, and lasting for five days, a toxic fog smothered the British capital, paralyzing the city and blackening out the sun. It is estimated to have killed at least 4,000 Londoners.



ENDANGERED SPECIES NOW RECOVERED
Challenge 
Reproductive failure of predatory birds.

Progress
DDT banned in US in1972.  Populations 
of bald eagles and other species 
recovered.



THREE KEYS TO SUCCESS
A University Perspective



Breadth and depth of universities’ 
intellectual capacity is unequaled in 
government, private sector, and NGOs.

Mobilize intellectual capacity toward 
interdisciplinary collaborations in 
Pasteur’s Quadrant.

1. UNEQUALED INTELLECTUAL CAPACITY
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2. RECOGNIZING & MANAGING TRADE-OFFS



2. RECOGNIZING & MANAGING TRADE-OFFS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Credipula onyx fouls cultured shellfish in China.  Native range = Pacific North America.






2. RECOGNIZING & MANAGING TRADE-OFFS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2016 amendment to Montreal Protocol calls for 80% reduction in HFCs by 2030.  While the original protocol protected the ozone, what wasn’t appreciated at the time was that the replacement chemicals were extremely potent greenhouse gases.  Thus the need for 2016 amendment.



2. RECOGNIZING & MANAGING TRADE-OFFS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Eliminating lead in gasoline in the US beginning in 1973 (and phased out to zero in 1996) protected human and wildlife health.  However around the same time, another additive (MTBE) was introduced to reduce air pollution, but it led to large water pollution problems from leaking underground storage tanks.  Anti-air pollution policies accidentally traded air pollution for water pollution.  Policies (court rulings on liabilities) and practices in the last 20 yr have solved both problems.



2. RECOGNIZING & MANAGING TRADE-OFFS
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Presentation Notes
Dams provide navigation, flood control, and hydroelectricity, but they can increase seismicity, diminish fish production, decrease water quality, and harm downstream coastal communities.



2. RECOGNIZING & MANAGING TRADE-OFFS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intensifying agriculture through the use of fertilizers produces more food on less land, and thus can save the destruction of natural ecosystems.  However, it has also lead to harmful algal blooms and dead zones around the world.  Upstream grain production is traded for downstream fish and shellfish production.



Co-creation of research questions with 
external partners is essential.

External partners can adopt improved 
practices (corporations) or influence 
improved policies.

3. NON-ACADEMIC PARTNERS ARE ESSENTIAL

University-driven research alone is not 
sufficient to cause more sustainable 
practices and policies.
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WINNING BOTTOM LINE 
Profit, Planet, People and Purpose



Challenge
Bolstering power grid flexibility by 
integrating renewable energy 
sources, reducing household 
electricity costs, and empowering 
homeowners to reduce their 
greenhouse gas emissions.

Impact
Homes can now have their own 
reservoir of energy thanks to electric 
vehicles and other batteries. When 
electricity prices are low, smart 
meters could automatically charge 
batteries with cheaper energy.

ITHACA: ENERGY SMART COMMUNITY LABOATORY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Atkinson Faculty Leader: Todd Cowen, Civil & Environmental EngineeringLeverage the Cornell-AVANGRID collaboration and AVANGRID’s Energy Smart Community (ESC) testbed within NYS’s “Reforming the Energy Vision” frameworkReforming the electrical grid—increased renewable energy sources, electric cars, other electrical storage, and consumer behavior



NORTH AMERICA: REDUCING 
NITROGEN LOSS IN THE CORNBELT

Challenge
Help corn farmers optimize nitrogen 
fertilization to reduce costs and 
environmentally harmful runoff that 
causes marine dead zones.

Impact
Adapt-N software program that 
provides field-specific nitrogen 
recommendations for corn farmers 
based on climate, soil conditions, and 
weather forecasts.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Licensed and commercialized in 2013 through Agronomic Technology CorpRecognized in multiple sustainability initiativesInspired several industry data platformsAtkinson Faculty Leader: Harold Van Es, School of Integrative Plant ScienceAdapt-N set the standard in nitrogen modeling, dating back to the first emailed recommendation service in 2008, followed by a free version of a site specific web recommendation tool in 2011, and then was first commercialized by Agronomic Technology Corp in 2013.One of the things that differentiates us from the newer nitrogen models is our foundation of comprehensive, published academic research.  A team of soil scientists, crop modelers, and climatologists studying the time and spatial response of crops to nitrogen first developed Adapt-N after determining that the early season weather played a critical impact in the overall nitrogen needs of the crop.  Over the many years which followed, Adapt-N was calibrated through replicated strip trials over multiple years, across the country, and in varying types of soils and management practices.  This led Adapt-N being the only tool that has demonstrated its ability to reduce nitrogen losses while increasing grower profit: a win-win.Today, Agronomic Technology Corp offers Adapt-N as a solution completely independent to the production or sale of crop inputs, and represents an unbiased and transparent approach for agronomist to help their growers get a better return on their nitrogen investment.



Challenge 
As demand for seafood increases, 
overfishing and pollution in many coastal 
regions are lowering catches, increasing 
marine diseases, and decreasing 
biodiversity.

Impact
Designing new policies for fishing, and 
coastal habitat protection to increase fish 
harvests and decrease diseases in coral 
reefs.

INDONESIA, MYANMAR: SUSTAINING NATURAL 
OCEAN WEALTH & HUMAN LIVELIHOODS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Atkinson Faculty Leaders: Drew Harvell, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology; and, Joleah Lamb, Ecology and Evolutionary BiologyScience Magazine cover story



OPTIMIZING INTERACTING URBAN SYSTEMS

Challenge
Reduce air pollution while 
maintaining economic growth and 
improving transportation

Impact
Improved understanding of 
the relationship among 
economic growth, industrial 
composition, and air pollution.

Measurements of  the impact of air 
pollution on human mortality and 
morbidity. Microgram/cubic meter of PM2.5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shanjun Li, an applied microeconomist, has many research projects trying to understand these issues and propose effective and efficient policies to address them.The causes and consequences of air pollution and policy options: Here we try to understand: (1) the relationship between economic growth, industrial composition, and air pollution; (2) the impact of air pollution on mortality and morbidity. We show that a 10 microgram/cubic meter increase in PM2.5 (about 10% in many urban areas in China) would lead to 30 billion Yuan increase in health spending during a year  (about 1% of overall health spending in China).Traffic congestion, economic impacts and policy choices: Here we have project that try to understand: (a) the impact of traffic congestion on economic activities and ultimately economic growth. We show that traffic congestion in Beijing reduces consumption (on net). So congestion relief policies can not only save travel time but promote economic growth; (b) how to design the most efficient policy to address congestion. We propose congestion pricing for Beijing and estimate the optimal congestion charges for Beijing and subsequent impacts of that policy in terms of traffic speed and government revenue.  The impacts of transport infrastructure such as high speed rail, highways, and airport on regional economic integration and economic growth in China: We examine how the rapid development in transport infrastructure affects firm activities (entry and exit), consumer behavior (spending on different categories of goods locally and non-locally) and ultimately economic growth.



ONE HEALTH: INVASIVE SPECIES, ZOONOSES, ETC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IMO Ballast Water gets benefits of shipping while reducing the external costs.  City University of Hong Kong + Cornell vet schools



Challenge
Climate change is disrupting subsistence 
farming and herding, and their way of 
tracking time by seasonal cues in the 
environment.

Impact
Recalibrate indigenous calendars with 
updated environmental data; apply the 
calendar to water and drought forecasts;
and conduct biodiversity surveys to 
reconnect them with seasonal shifts in 
flora and fauna.

AFGHANISTAN AND TAJIKISTAN: 
RECALIBRATING TIME IN THE FACE OF CLIMATE 

CHANGE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Climate change is disrupting subsistence farming and herding amongst the people of the Pamir Mountains, but also their way of tracking time which is driven by observed cues in the environment spread across a calendar of the human body.The recalibration initiative came from the Pamiri people themselves, who reached out to Kassam for help to reconnect with their heritage of traditional ecological calendars and to adapt to the shifting baselines of climate change.Until recent years, villagers could count on a local leader, a hisobdon, to track seasonal cues such as leaf budding as the first sign of spring. By counting the number of days until the next cue, the hisobdon would track the progression of time and season. With those reliable patterns breaking down, the impacts differ among villages and valleys, but the shared psychological impact is one of anxiety: the inability to anticipate change and plan for each season, Kassam said. This breakdown is particularly debilitating for the people of the Pamir because of their reliance on environmental cues for planning agricultural and social routines.



Sustainable development is the kind of 
development that meets the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs.

Brundtland Report, October 1987



THANK YOU
Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about the challenges provided by the current political crisis.
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